Host Rob_AGM says:
##################### RESUME MISSION #####################

Ops_Ander says:
::In quarters, putting on that blasted dress uniform again::

EO_Keorn says:
::In his quarters straightening his dress uniform, just can’t get it to fit just right::

Cpt-McD says:
::In his apartment, silently reading until it's time...considering various things::

CEO_McLir says:
::Leaves quarters, uniform just right::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Standing in his dress uniform on the bridge ::

Ops_Ander says:
::Buttons up the top button, clicks belt into place and heads out the door::

CSOBandra says:
::Adjusting suit... darn things weren't intended for Klingons::

Ops_Ander says:
::Heads into TL:: TL: Bridge.

Host CO_Ian says:
::Twirling around to check on her wedding gown in mirror:: Self: Where is that kid brother?

CEO_McLir says:
::Exits turbo lift and heads for Blade Lounge::

EO_Keorn says:
::Walks out and heads to the TL::  Self: Damn, I can never get these things to look right.  ::Adjusts sash again::

Cmdr_Hart says:
@::Puts in the last few course adjustments and goes back to studying the latest reports from the Academy ... the field trip has been a success::

Ops_Ander says:
::Arrives on bridge:: XO: Commander...I didn't expect to see you here. I thought you'd be in the lounge already.

CSOBandra says:
::Glances at clock::

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks around, surprised to be the first one there::

Cpt-McD says:
%::Closes his book...tired and rather frustrated...stands up:: COMM: Scimitar: McDowell to Scimitar, one to beam to the Bridge Chief Whizon.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: I like the new bridge layout Lt.  Oh yes, I have been here for a while, just waiting for the ceremony to begin.

EO_Keorn says:
::Wxits TL and heads to the Blade Lounge present in hand::

Cmdr_Hart says:
@::Checks arrival time .... and, leaving the runabout on autopilot, goes to change into dress uniform::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Finishes drink in his quarters::

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes the decorations all about::

EO_Keorn says:
::Enters the Blade Lounge::

FCO_Jamin says:
::In quarters trying to get ready for the ceremony::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Thank you, sir...just a few adjustments here and there. I figured we'd need the extra turbolift...and the captain has a new chair. When she gets around to coming up here.

Cpt-McD says:
::Beams up to the Bridge...rather startling a few people::

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns as Keorn enters:: EO: Looking good Lt.

Ops_Ander says:
::Turns around to see the captain beaming in:: McD: Sir...certainly didn't expect to see you here.

Host CO_Ian says:
::Hears doorbell:: Doran: You're late kid brother.

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: Thanks My shoulder is still a little sore from the hauling but it felt good.

CSOBandra says:
::Looks at the now bare quarters, all his things packed::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Nothing McDowell does surprises him anymore ::

Cpt-McD says:
::Face of frustration:: OPS: Neither did I. But I was asked to preside by Aurel.

Cmdr_Hart says:
@::Resumes seat:: COMM McKinley: Runabout Stargazer, Naomi Hart , ETA 4 minutes ... please allocate docking station.

CMOMcCell says:
::Is already ready but feels really uncomfortable in his dress uniform::

CEO_McLir says:
::Grins:: EO: We really appreciated the help.

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> Aurel: Sorry, had a party with some friends last night:: Looks at big sister:: You're looking good.

SO_Bishop says:
@ COMM: USS Scimitar: This is Ensign Bishop, requesting permission to board.

Ops_Ander says:
McD: Well, in any case...it's good to see you here.

XO_Wnters says:
McD: Sir, you could have used a transporter room.

CSOBandra says:
::Checks himself in mirror, turns and leaves heading for the TL::

Host Rob_AGM says:
@<Station Master McKinley>COM: Stargazer: Landing padd 13.

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: It was better than going into the middle of nowhere and camping out.

Ops_Ander says:
*SO* Ensign Bishop, this is the Scimitar, permission granted.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Opens his bag and retrieves a wedding gift...   and exits toward the lounge::

SO_Bishop says:
::Double checks personal items and steps on transporter::

CEO_McLir says:
EO: Aileen seemed quite taken with you.

Ops_Ander says:
<CPO_Hansen> ::Waiting in TR1 for new SO::

Cpt-McD says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: XO: I never did like transporter rooms...Better to just beam into where you need to go than waltz around half the ship. OPS: Nice to be here also...Probably for one of the last times. Interesting new bridge, yet again. ::Looks around::

Host CO_Ian says:
Doran: So how do I look?


CSOBandra says:
TL: Blade Lounge.


XO_Wnters says:
COMM: Bishop: The senior staff is about to attend the Captain's wedding in the Blade Lounge. You may report to me on the bridge if you wish.

SO_Bishop says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge.

EO_Keorn says:
::Looks at the gift in his hand to cover his blushing:: CEO: Where should I put this ::Trying to change the subject::

Cmdr_Hart says:
@COMM: McKinley: Thank you ... Landing Pad 13 it is. ::prepares for final approach::

Cpt-McD says:
Ops_Ander: Ed, would you mind if I quickly used the Conference Room?

CEO_McLir says:
EO: There's a table set up for gifts against that bulkhead. ::points::

SO_Bishop says:
::Approaches the BIG chair:: XO: Sir, Ensign David Bishop SN990624-001, reporting for duty, sir.

CSOBandra says:
::Exits TL and heads to Blade Lounge pausing at the doors to take a deep breath::

Cmdr_Hart says:
@::Smoothly pilots the Stargazer to Landing Pad 13 and closes down::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Heads to the Lounge::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Sir, may Captain McDowell use the conference room?

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> Aurel: I told ya. Ready to go?

XO_Wnters says:
SO: Welcome aboard. :: holds out hand ::

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: I suppose so.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Enters the lounge to see many of the crew already gathered...   sees CEO next to a gift table and walks toward him::

EO_Keorn says:
::Heads to the table and sets the package down::

Ops_Ander says:
SO: Welcome aboard, Ensign. Lieutenant Edward Andersen, Ops.


Cmdr_Hart says:
::Exits the Stargazer ... smiling at one of her friends in the docking gang::

Ops_Ander says:
::Extends hand::

Host CO_Ian says:
Doran: I think. ::grins::

SO_Bishop says:
::Firmly shakes XO's hand:: Thank you sir.

CSOBandra says:
::Enters lounge::

Ops_Ander says:
McD: All yours, sir.

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns to Cole:: CTO: Had a good leave?

SO_Bishop says:
OPS: Lt., the pleasure is mine.  I look forward to serving with you.

Cmdr_Hart says:
*StationMaster* Hart here.... please give me the current location of the USS Scimitar.

Cpt-McD says:
XO_Wnters: It'll be just one moment. ::Walks down to the entrance door:: SO: Welcome aboard Mr. Bishop. ::Enters and locks the door::

XO_Wnters says:
SO: Now that the formalities are over, we are headed for the CO's wedding. I am sure she wouldn't mind if you attended. :: Smiles :: I am Commander John Winters, Executive Officer.

CSOBandra says:
::Looks around::

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO:  I never had the chance to play golf...   but other than that, pretty good.  And you?

EO_Keorn says:
::Looks to CSO:: Hello K'vin

Ops_Ander says:
SO: And you as well...I'll get you squared away with quarters following the wedding.

CEO_McLir says:
CTO: Very good, quite relaxing actually.

CSOBandra says:
EO: Hello.

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> Aurel: Okay but first I’ll let ya calm down.

Cpt-McD says:
:::Walks to the terminal:: Computer, locate current usable terminal communications node for Admiral Sarak at Starfleet Headquarters and contact.

Host Rob_AGM says:
<SM>*Heart*: Ah we have no listing for an USS Scimitar...Are you sure they are docked here?

Cmdr_Hart says:
::While she waits for a response leaves the landing pad area noting repairs in process::

EO_Keorn says:
CSO: So how was your leave?

Cpt-McD says:
::Takes a seat behind the table while he waits for the linkup::

Cmdr_Hart says:
*Stationmaster*: I was given to understand they were docked here.... has something changed?  I have an invitation to be aboard for a wedding!

CMOMcCell says:
::Arrives outside the Blade Lounge but stops, taking some time to savor the moment::

CSOBandra says:
EO: so far very busy. ::small laugh::

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO: What'd ya say we have a celebration drink.  ::approaches bar::

SO_Bishop says:
CO/XO: Capt. McDowell, Cmdr. Winters.... I look forward to serving to you. ::Looks around for place to stow personal bags::

CEO_McLir says:
Cole: Keorn came with me. Quite an experience for my family.

FCO_Jamin says:
::Enters, Lounge. Looks around, sees some of the other crew members there.::

Host Adm_Sarak says:
@<SM>Heart: Well they’re not listed on my list. Try information. ::Ends the call::

CEO_McLir says:
::Walks with Cole to bar::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Walks over to nearest computer terminal:: Computer: Please locate Captain Aurel Ian!

Host Adm_Sarak says:
%*McDowell* Captain McDowell what can I do for you?

XO_Wnters says:
Ops, SO: I am off to the lounge. Lt. The bridge is yours until you are ready to leave.


Host Adm_Sarak says:
<Computer>Hart: Maintenance docking port alpha-12.

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Aye, sir. I have the bridge.

CTO_Bucha says:
CEO: How was their reaction to the first sight of a Klingon?  ::orders two aldebaran whiskeys::

Cmdr_Hart says:
*SM* Acknowledged - for your information they are at alpha-12.

Cpt-McD says:
::Face stoic, deep in thought:: *Sarak* Admiral, sir, apparently details have changed on your end that I was not notified of.

CSOBandra says:
EO: Excuse me. ::Walks to bar and gets a glass of synthehol::

SO_Bishop says:
::Heads over to SCI station... looks over new home::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to the turbolift :: All: Gentlemen.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Starts walking fast - she knows the station well so has no problems ... she does not want to be late::

CEO_McLir says:
Cole: Interesting to say the least. ::Grins::

Host Adm_Sarak says:
@*McDowell*: What details?

XO_Wnters says:
TL: Blade Lounge

CSOBandra says:
::Waits::

Cpt-McD says:
*Sarak* Who exactly is assigned to the court-martial team, what would happen if I pleaded A-15...Minor details. ::Angered sarcasm::

Ops_Ander says:
SO: You'll be quartered on Deck 8, Ensign, just so you know.

Ops_Ander says:
SO: It's the same deck that the wedding will be on.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Walks off the turbolift, down the hall and into the lounge ::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Arrives at Alpha-12 .... looks at her old ship .... quite battered, but what a lady!::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Hands a drink to Naill::   CEO:  here's to K'vin and his bride....    I wonder what ever happened to the tradition of bachelor parties?

SO_Bishop says:
OPS: Sir, thank you.  If you don't mind, I'll stow my belongings and head to the ceremony.

Host CO_Ian says:
Doran: Don't want to be long. Or I'll miss it.

CMOMcCell says:
::Enters the Blade Lounge thinking about what lies ahead -- I mean, K'vin as a relation--it may be a long shot along the family tree but it's there::

Host Adm_Sarak says:
@*McDowell*: No one has offered you an A-15 yet.  I was about to...As for the judge one not been named yet.  The JAG handling the case is Commander Hardcase.

CEO_McLir says:
::Takes drink and clinks it with Cole's:: CTO: Good question.

Ops_Ander says:
SO: Not at all.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Walks up to security guard:: Security Guard:  I have a wedding invitation here .... permission to go aboard?

XO_Wnters says:
CEO, CTO: Looks like a party.

FCO_Jamin says:
::Stands in a corner of the lounge watching the activity::

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> Aurel: All right big sister. Then let's go. ::takes her arm::

SO_Bishop says:
::Heads for TL and enters::

CTO_Bucha says:
XO: Jump in the water's fine. ::Hands him a drink::

CSOBandra says:
::Looks around again, finishing off drink::

Host Adm_Sarak says:
@*McDowell*: I have recommended that you be offer an A-15 with a demotion to Commander and a Letter Of Reprimand. It’s your choice in lieu of a court-martial since you heard about it before it was offer. What’s your answer?

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: I don't think I need any more drinks. :: looks at the CEO ::


Cmdr_Hart says:
<Guard>::Checks a list ..... Sees Naomi's name on it ....:: Hart:  Feel free Commander ... I will advise the CTO.

XO_Wnters says:
:: Puts the drink on the bar ::

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns as Winters speaks, grins:: XO: Apparently sir.

Cpt-McD says:
::Folds arms:: *Sarak* Convenient that I would be investigating details of what might happen if I did what... ::leans forward on the table:: Thank you sir. It's been helpful. An answer will come shortly. I have a wedding to preside over. ::cuts the Comm::

Cmdr_Hart says:
<Guard>*CTO* I have Commander Hart here.  May she board?

SO_Bishop says:
TL: Deck 8.

CEO_McLir says:
John: Just got started.

XO_Wnters says:
CTO: Thank you anyway. :: smiles ::

CTO_Bucha says:
Guard: Yes... please.

Cpt-McD says:
<Computer>: Computer, compile background information on Commander Hardcase and send to my apartment computer. Initiate STS transport to Blade Lounge. ::Stands up and waits for the beam::

CSOBandra says:
::Thinks of getting another drink and decides against it.  Walks across room::

SO_Bishop says:
::Exits TL, places personals in quarters, checks self in mirror and exits quarters::

Cmdr_Hart says:
<Guard> Hart: You know your way Commander?

Host Adm_Sarak says:
Action: McDowell is beamed to the lounge.

CTO_Bucha says:
*Hart* Welcome Commander.

Cpt-McD says:
::Enters by beam...again startling some people::

Ops_Ander says:
*XO* Bridge to Commander Winters...what's the situation down there, sir?

CMOMcCell says:
::Hangs around at the sides of the room--as usual::

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran>::Gets off the TL with Aurel:: Aurel: Ready?

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Smiles and boards:: *CTO*: Thank you Lt. Good to see the old lady again ... that is the ship. ::walks towards the Blade Lounge::

XO_Wnters says:
*Ops* About ready to begin I believe, I suggest you lock down the bridge and head this way.

CSOBandra says:
::Sees McDowell arrive walks over:: McD: Admiral.

MO_Maor says:
::Exits quarters and heads to the Blade Lounge::

Ops_Ander says:
*XO* Aye, sir. Andersen out.

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns to see McDowell beam in::

SO_Bishop says:
::Exits quarters, heads for BL::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Meets quite of few crew people who do a double take when they recognize her on her way to the lounge::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Puts down drink, and walks to the lounge doors to greet Cmdr. Hart::

Ops_Ander says:
Comp: Computer, lock down all bridge functions, voice authorization Andersen-Three-Seven-Alpha-Echo.

Cpt-McD says:
::Looks rather...flattered:: CSO: Admiral?

Ops_Ander says:
<Computer>Ops: Bridge functions secured.

SO_Bishop says:
::Enters Blade Lounge and takes seat near rear of room::

Ops_Ander says:
::Walks into TL, gets in:: TL: Deck 8.

CSOBandra says:
McD: Sorry sir, little nervous I meant Ambassador.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Smiles and enjoys the walk::


CEO_McLir says:
EO: Had a chance to check the repairs yet?

Ops_Ander says:
::TL deposits him on Deck 8...he gets out::

Cpt-McD says:
::grins:: CSO: How about Rob, Robert, or whatever. I...dislike using the title now.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Arrives at the lounge entrance ... spots the CTO:  CTO:  Nice to be back on this ship  .... it has been a long time ::smiles::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Turns to face Hart ::

Cpt-McD says:
::Looks over K'Vin's shoulder:: Naomi???

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: I ran into the station’s CEO on the way to my quarters and he said everything is ahead of schedule but I still want to take a look after the ceremony.

Ops_Ander says:
::Straightens uniform as he enters the BL::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Sees the new SO walk into the room. Walks over to say hello.::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Shakes hands with the Cmdr::  Hart: Security didn't give you a hard time did they?

XO_Wnters says:
Hart: Welcome aboard Commander.

CEO_McLir says:
::Sees Cmdr Hart and realizes that the only time they met was when she left::

SO_Bishop says:
Self: Party on first day on duty... I think I’m gonna like it here. ::grins::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Has never met Hart before ::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Looks around .... spots many old friends ....nods at McDowell ....thinks he looks strained::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Bridge is locked down, sir. All secure. ::notices a familiar face::

CSOBandra says:
McD: Very well…Rob ::turns:: Hart: Hello.


CEO_McLir says:
::Nods:: EO: Me too.

Ops_Ander says:
Hart: Commander? It's...it's been a long time, ma'am. It's good to see you again.

MO_Maor says:
::Enters the Blade Lounge and heads to some place with no people::

Cmdr_Hart says:
XO: Thank you Commander ... I hope I am not late ... the StationMaster had problems locating the Scimitar. ::grins::

Ops_Ander says:
::Extends hand::

XO_Wnters says:
Hart: Still waiting on the bride I believe.

EO_Keorn says:
CEO: Niall can I ask you something?

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Starts to walk towards Hart...arms outstretched::  Naomi it is so wonderful to see you!!!

Cmdr_Hart says:
OPS:  Good to see you again too .... Lt. 

Ops_Ander says:
Hart: Yes, ma'am. I've been promoted a couple of times since we saw each other last.

CEO_McLir says:
::Walks over to Hart:: Hart: Cmdr, we never actually met. I came aboard the day you left, LtCmdr McLir.

CTO_Bucha says:
::Turns and walks back to the bar...  ::

Cmdr_Hart says:
XO/Ops/CTO: Excuse me .... I must talk to my old CO.

Ops_Ander says:
Hart: Then again, we all have...

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> Aurel: You wait here sis. ::leaves her just outside the lounge::

CEO_McLir says:
::Extends hand to Hart::

Ops_Ander says:
Hart: ...especially Niall here.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Moves towards McDowell, briefly smiling and shaking hands with those she knows::

CSOBandra says:
::Looks around for Aurel. What could be keeping her?::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Nods::

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> ::Hits button for music::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Reaches McDowell ... and gives him a big hug:: McDowell: It has been too long ...

Ops_Ander says:
::hears the music...turns toward the other entrance::

EO_Keorn says:
::Walks to the refreshments table and gets a drink::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Almost says something...but hears music:: Hart: Excuse me...

CSOBandra says:
::Hears music start thinks:: bout time

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Hears the music:: McDowell - but I should take my seat .... we are here for a wedding ::grins and walks over to a spare seat::

CEO_McLir says:
::Backs up as music starts::

Host Rob-AGM says:
Action: The lounge fills with “Here comes the bride”.

Host Rob-AGM says:
Action: The door opens...and the CO is behind it.

FCO_Jamin says:
SO: Hello. You just transferred aboard, right?

XO_Wnters says:
:: Turns to face the entrance ::

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> Aurel: Okay here go. ::walks in with her::

CMOMcCell says:
::Moves towards the seats but stay still once he finds his place::

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks towards Lounge entrance::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Turns and sees CO enter....    smiling::

EO_Keorn says:
::Walks over to take his seat::

CSOBandra says:
::Sees Aurel enter. Breath catches::

Ops_Ander says:
::Stands with hands folded in front...like he did at his sister's wedding years ago::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Looks to see what costume her ex-counselor friend is wearing ....::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Stands as the bride walks in::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Steps up onto the podium...turns around to be taken aback by a stunningly beautiful CO::

CMOMcCell says:
::Sees the CO entering in her dress and smiles but stops before K'vin gets jealous::

CEO_McLir says:
::Thinks, beautiful::

EO_Keorn says:
::stands::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Thinks she is very beautiful ... as all ladies are on their wedding day::

EO_Keorn says:
::His breath catches::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Quickly finds a seat to stand in front of::

SO_Bishop says:
::Stands as Bride enters. Self: I can't see squat...should've got a better seat::

CMOMcCell says:
::Notices Lehari is near him::

CSOBandra says:
::Quickly moves to his position , remembering to breath::

Ops_Ander says:
::Thinks, a human wedding...interesting given the participants::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Smiles to herself as she sees a nervous Klingon .... K'vin .... he does not usually look nervous::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Leans down to Bandra:: K’vin: Welcome to paradise... ::Straightens as memories come back...his beloved::

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> ::Pries sis off him and goes to sit in his seat::

Ops_Ander says:
::Looks around, finds himself in same row as the other senior officers::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Thinks of her own wedding .... how many years ago .... but she has had another possible lead to Tharrn ... such memories!::

CSOBandra says:
::Looks aver at McDowell and gives him an odd look. Turns back to Aurel and smiles::

Host CO_Ian says:
::Smiles at K'vin::

CEO_McLir says:
::Strolls to CMO, whispers:: Steve: You guys next?

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns and takes his seat::

CSOBandra says:
::Remembers the ring::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Hears McLir's comment to Steve and fights back a chuckle::

CMOMcCell says:
::Hears CEO and looks at him grinning::

Ops_Ander says:
::Sits down next to the CTO::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Taps the microphone (tiny little thing)::

Host Rob-AGM says:
Action: A loud thud is heard when McDowell taps the mike.

CEO_McLir says:
::Seated, encouraged by Steve's smile::

CMOMcCell says:
::Moves closer to Lehari::

Host Cpt-McD says:
All: Please be seated...

EO_Keorn says:
::Sits down::

SO_Bishop says:
::Sits::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Takes seat::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Takes seat::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Takes his seat ::

CEO_McLir says:
::Straightens in seat::

CSOBandra says:
::Watching Aurel::

CMOMcCell says:
::Whispering:: FCO: I think we now got an audience ::Motions to the CEO::

MO_Maor says:
::Sits in the back::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Hears thud...  thinks: what's he doing up there?::

CEO_McLir says:
::Watches the FCO and CMO whispering::

Host Cpt-McD says:
All: Family, friends, honored guests...It is my esteemed privilege to preside over this illustrious day, the bonding in matrimony of Aurel Ian, and K’vin Bandra...

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Looks around serenely and waits for the service to begin::

CSOBandra says:
::A little shocked by the suddenness of McDowell’s spiel::

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes that though McDowell looks haggard he still presents himself well::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Overhears the CEO::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Takes the seat nearest her.::

FCO_Jamin says:
::Nods agreement to CMO::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Listening intently::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Bites lip:: CO/CSO: I really am not one to lengthen things. Do you have vows?


EO_Keorn says:
::Listens patently:: Thinking to self: not enough fighting between the bride and groom.


CMOMcCell says:
::Whispers:: FCO: Shall we?

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Looks at both of them...shrugs:: CSO: Please turn towards Aurel.

CSOBandra says:
::Turns toward her::

Host Cpt-McD says:
CSOBandra: Repeat after me...

Host Cpt-McD says:
CSOBandra: I, K’vin Bandra, take you to be my lawfully wedded wife...

Host CSOBandra says:
Aurel: I, K'vin Bandra, take you to be my lawfully wedded wife...

Host Cpt-McD says:
CSOBandra: To have and to hold...To honor and to cherish...In sickness and in health...

Host CSOBandra says:
Aurel: To have and to hold... To honour and to cherish... In sickness and in health...

Host Cpt-McD says:
CSOBandra: In good times and in bad...Until death do us part...

Host CSOBandra says:
Aurel: In good times and in bad... Until death do us part...

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Smiles:: CO: Please turn and face K’vin.

Host CO_Ian says:
::Looks at K'vin::

Host Cpt-McD says:
CO: Please repeat after me...I, Aurel Ian...

Host CO_Ian says:
K'vin: I, Aurel Ian...

Host Cpt-McD says:
CO: Take you to be my lawfully wedded husband...

Host CO_Ian says:
K'vin: take you to be my lawfully wedded husband...

Host Cpt-McD says:
CO: To have and to hold...to honor and to cherish...In sickness and in health...


Cmdr_Hart says:
::Listens and again thinks of her wedding to Tharrn .... so many years ago ....she is now sure that he lives .... the latest lead is only 18 months old::


Host CO_Ian says:
K'vin: to have and to hold...to honor and to cherish…in sickness and in health...

Host Cpt-McD says:
CO: In good times and in bad...Until death do us part...

Host CO_Ian says:
K'vin: in good times and in bad...Until death do us part...

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Smiles again...looks up:: All: Who, may I ask, is the bearer of the rings?

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Remembers that she needs to contact the USS Seleya ....apparently Kay Lee had something to do with Tharrn leaving the Seleya ....returns concentration back to the service::

Host CO_Ian says:
::Looks at Donan, who gives her the ring::

Host CPO_Frank says:
::Enters the lounge and quietly heads to the XO::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Holds out his hand for the ring...looks up out of the corner of his eye at the CPO...glares tightly at him::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Sees the CPO ::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Wonders why a CPO is disturbing the ceremony::

Host CPO_Frank says:
::Hands the XO a PADD with orders for him to report to a Senior Officers Training Course::

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes the CPO out of the corner of his eye::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Reads the PADD :: CPO: ::whispers:: Now?

Host Cpt-McD says:
::sighs:: CSO/CO: Do you both take these wedding rings as symbols of your undying love and commitment to each other?

CSOBandra says:
::Glances at the CPO wondering why he's interrupting::

EO_Keorn says:
::Wonders what the CPO could have on the padd that would be so important?::

CSOBandra says:
All: I do


Host CPO_Frank says:
::Shakes head and points to the report by date::

Ops_Ander says:
::Wonders why the XO is being bothered in the middle of the ceremony?::

XO_Wnters says:
CPO: I see. Thank you. :: whispers ::

Host CO_Ian says:
All: I do.

Host CPO_Frank says:
::Nods and leaves::

CEO_McLir says:
::Looks at XO with brow raised::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Listening attentively to McD::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Watches the CPO leave:: All: Remind me to lock doors the next time I do weddings. ::Raises voice:: Does anyone object to these two being bonded in the veils of holy matrimony?

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Relieved that the interruption is over apparently::

CEO_McLir says:
::Notes silence and sees all the grins::

MO_Maor says:
::Raises head::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Thinks :: Always an interesting point in the wedding.

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Outstretches arms to encompass the two:: All: Then by the authority vested in me by the United Federation of Planets, I hereby pronounce you husband and wife. Ladies and gentlemen, I present to you Mr. and Mrs. Bandra.

Ops_Ander says:
::applauds::

EO_Keorn says:
::applauds::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Beams at Aurel and K'vin ... they look so happy::

XO_Wnters says:
:: applauds ::


CTO_Bucha says:
::Claps and whistles for the new couple::

SO_Bishop says:
::applauding::

CMOMcCell says:
::applauds::

CEO_McLir says:
::Stands and softly applauds::

CSOBandra says:
::Looks at the crowd, smiles turns back to Aurel and sweeps her into a kiss::

EO_Keorn says:
::Throws rice::

CEO_McLir says:
ALL: HIP HIP Hurrah.

Host CO_Ian says:
::Returns the kiss::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Opens mouth...about to say...never mind, they already did it:: All: Well...uh...You may now kiss the bride. ::starts laughing::

Ops_Ander says:
::Joins McLir in old naval traditional yell::

Ops_Ander says:
::Cracks up at the intrepidity of the bride and groom::

Host Rob-AGM says:
Action: Confetti drops from the ceiling.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Reaches into her uniform and retrieves a small box .....a suitable gift for two such good people::

CTO_Bucha says:
::Yells with the others::

CSOBandra says:
::Breaks the kiss:: Aurel: I love you

Host CO_Ian says:
K'vin: I love you too. ::Grins at K'vin::


Host Cpt-McD says:
::Looks up...raises an eyebrow as confetti falls into his eyes:: Owww...

CTO_Bucha says:
::Covers drink to shield from confetti::

Ops_Ander says:
::brushes confetti from hair...a losing battle, at that::

EO_Keorn says:
::Notices confetti in his drink and decides to get another one::

CSOBandra says:
::Thinks:: could things get better?::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Realizes she cannot stay too long .... perhaps 15 minutes before she needs to head out on her next assignment::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Returns to standing there, letting the moment soak in...Goes into one of those odd memory trances, thinking about his beloved Melissa::

CEO_McLir says:
::Moves to watch couple open the presents::

Ops_Ander says:
::Turns to XO:: XO: What was all that about, sir?

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: More training I think. :: winks at Anderson ::

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Shakes out of it for a moment…walks down the altar steps to the crowd and takes a seat with everyone else::

MO_Maor says:
::Raises up and leaves::

CEO_McLir says:
::Sees XO waving at him::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: Hope it's not too lengthy...remember what happened to Lieutenant Guillen. ::raises eyebrows::

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Chief, I have been called away, you are in command until I return in about two weeks.

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Walks over to the table of gifts and leaves the package ... it contains a stone - quartz-like, which shows two hearts entwined ... she has had it since her own childhood ... before the home world was destroyed ... she puts it down with the rest of the gifts::

SO_Bishop says:
::Quietly sneaks out behind Maor::

CEO_McLir says:
::Surprised:: XO: Of course sir.

XO_Wnters says:
Ops: I will be back.

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Walks back over to Hart:: Hart: As we were saying...

MO_Maor says:
::Heads to his quarters::

CEO_McLir says:
::Thinks, command of a ship in repair, hmmm::

Ops_Ander says:
XO: She'll be waiting for you, sir...won't she, Commander? ::Nods at CEO::

SO_Bishop says:
::Heads to quarters to start unpacking::

Cmdr_Hart says:
McDowell: Indeed my friend.  The world has not been kind to you I hear?

Host CO_Ian says:
<Doran> ::Walks over to Aurel and K'vin:: Aurel: you can stop being nervous now you know.  K'vin: Let me be the first to welcome you to the family.

Ops_Ander says:
CEO: Or, should I say...Captain?

EO_Keorn says:
::Walks up to the CEO:: Niall can I ask you a question?

CMOMcCell says:
::Gabs "someone’s” hand and runs up to McDowell::

CSOBandra says:
Doran: Thank you Aurel: Shall we cut the cake?

CEO_McLir says:
::Grins:: OPS/XO: Doubt the old girl will go far right now.

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Bites lip:: Hart: It...Could be better and a little more understanding.

Host Cpt-McD says:
::startled by the CMO:: CMO: Problem?

Cmdr_Hart says:
McDowell:  Don't despair ... things have a way of righting themselves  ... in time.

CEO_McLir says:
::Turns to Keorn:: EO: Yes?

EO_Keorn says:
::Whispers:: CEO: What did your sister mean when she asked me to remember her from time to time?

XO_Wnters says:
CEO: Should be interesting. Well, I have to pack. I must be going I don't have much time to report.

Host CO_Ian says:
K'vin: Yes.

CMOMcCell says:
McD: No...better...

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Raises eyebrow::

CSOBandra says:
::Walks over to cake::

CEO_McLir says:
::Big grin:: Keorn: Really! I have to explain it?

CMOMcCell says:
::Grins:: Will you marry us ::Looking at Lehari::

XO_Wnters says:
:: Walks to CO and CSO :: CO, CSO: It was lovely, the CPO was bringing me orders, I must go. I have told the Chief that he is in command while I am away.

SO_Bishop says:
::Quickly unpacks and gets a drink from replicator, sits on chair and gazes out window::

XO_Wnters says:
CO: I should be gone for about two weeks.

Host Cpt-McD says:
::Nearly falls out of his chair at the question::

CEO_McLir says:
::Sees big grin on Steve's face around Keorn's shoulder::

Cmdr_Hart says:
::Moves back to let the CMO confer with McDowell::

CSOBandra says:
XO: Thank you and good luck

Host Rob-AGM says:
###################### END MISSION ######################


